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Since the days of Magellan in that only the strongest men sailed the inhospitable seas of the Southern World, 

already dominated beings were naked giants sailing those waters.

There are few who can meet those lands where Patagones dominated for centuries.

Today, even the force of nature is maintained but there are few who have the strength to sail these seas.

Those who have the courage today call them Captains of Patagonia.

It is part of the legend.

Legend says...



patagonian fjords

Land with extreme weather conditions as well as an impressive natural beauty everywher ra and fauna where we can 

appreciate the ancient Magellan forests that provide shelter for birds and animals that live in this region of Chile.



patagonian fjordS
Besides, we can also admire the Torres Del Paine with its breathtaking beauty. A magnificent group of mountains located in the 

Torres del Paine National Park in the Chilean Patagonia, located 150 kms north of the city of Puerto Natales; 400 kms North of 
Punta Arenas and more than 2,500 kms to the South of Santiago, the Chilean capital. 



It is one of the southernmost of the three capes of the southern hemisphere and delimits the northern boundary of the 

Drake Passage that separates America from Antarctic where the P ted with the Atlantic Ocean.  

Cape Horn was one of the milestones of commercial navigation routes, sailing boats, facing strong winds, waves and 

icebergs. Navigating through this place is considered one of the major nautical challenges nowadays. 

CAPE HORN



It is unthinkable to imagine that Cape Horn’s indomitable routes used to be the routes of aboriginal peoples in the 
region.  Cape Horn for sailors is the Everest of the oceans.  It is more than probably that few will take this risk, but is 

also true that they will also be those who will set a precedent for the history and their stories of lives. 
These brave men are known as the Captains of the Patagonia.  It’s time to become part of them.

CAPE HORN



The most inhospitable continent around the world.  Getting to this point can also mean a unique challenge for the 

more experienced seaman.  The biodiversity in this place unexplored by man in many of its points attracts those who 

want to open routes and places that are still virgins which in fact are our biosphere natural reserve.  The end of the 

world can be your destination this time. Are you willing to be part of this challenge?

ANTARCTICA



The most remote place on earth and freshwater’s reserve worldwide, can be your goal this time to end your 

adventure.  However a Captain of the Patagonia must do it at least once in a lifetime. 

Discover the white desert and its amazing geography.

Enjoy of its �ora, terrestrial fauna and aquatic.

Discover by yourself the incomparable beauty of the southernmost place on earth. 

ANTARCTICA
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www.sasyss.com

SASYSS - South American Super Yacht Support, is a well established and the �rst superyacht agency formed 

by professionals, with both maritime and yachting background, o�ering exclusive high end support for yachts 

and superyachts visiting South America & Antartica.

Our Values, Integrity, Excellence and Enthusiasm have halped us grow and become the best port and 

support agency assuring the highest level of service for all your need in the region, whether it’s exploring the 

Patagonia, travelling to Antartica or visiting Easter Island, we can help make your dream voyage come true!

C a r l o s   M i q u e l       | Mobile USA  +1 954 999 2522 
Email: operations@sasyss.com
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